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REFERENCE BASE FOR SOIL RESOURCES 
Sadao Shoji', Masami Nanzyo', Randy A. Dahlyen3, and Paul Quantin4 
The proposed criteria for Andosol classification in the World Reference 
Base (WRB) of Soil Resources were evaluated using the Tohoku Univer- 
sity World Andosol Database (TUWAD). The WRB proposal defines a di- 
agnostic andic horizon comprised of vitr-andic, alu-andic, and sil-andic 
subtypes, and eight second level soil units. Several notable refinements to 
the WRB criteria were apparent from evaluation of soil -properties from 
TUWAD and are proposed as revised criteria. Our analysis indicated that 
the most effective criteria for differentiating the andic horizon were glass 
content, phosphate retention, oxalate extractable Al and Fe, pyrophos- 
phate-extractable Al, and bulk density. The vitr-andic horizon is distin- 
guished by its low degree of weathering, evident from its low oxalate ex- 
tractable Al and Fe, low P retention, and high glass content.The ratio of 
pyrophosphate to oxalate extractable Al is used to separate andic horizons 
dominated by Al-humus complexes (ah-andic, AI,/Al, 2 0.5), from those 
dominated by allophanic materials (sil-andic, Al,/Alo < 0.5). When Al, 
data are not available, the Sio value of 0.6 could be used as an approxi- 
mate criteria. We also propose revisions to the nine second level soil units 
based on the dominant pedogenic processes occurring in Andosols: non- 
crystalline material formation and organic matter accumulation. These 
soil units are based on the degree of weathering (oxalate extractable Al, 
Fe, glass content), the dominant weathering agent (organic acids vs. car- 
bonic acid), type (melanic or fulvic) and quantity of organic matter, and 
high 1.5 MPa water-holding capacity. The revised criteria determined by 
this study effectively differentiate Andosols based on their dominant pe- 
dogenic processes, and the relationship of soil properties to productivity 
and utilization. 
HE World Reference Base for Soil Re-  T sources (WRB) lias been under develop- 
nient for the past 15 years with the stated objec- 
tives of providing an international system for 
coninion soil classification and to identifjr and as- 
sess global soil resources (Spaai-garen 1993). The 
WRB classification system is designed to provide 
a basis for better correlation between national 
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system of soil classification. It incorporates the 
most recent pedological inforniation within a 
sound scientific Gamework to enhance transfer of 
pedological data to related fields, such as agricul- 
ture, geology, hydrology, and ecology. 
The basic fi-amework of the proposed classifi- 
cation consists of t v 7 0  categorical levels and 
guidelines for developing classes a t  a third level 
(Spaaargren 1991). The current proposal contains 
30 niajor soil groups differentiated by the primary 
pedogenic processes responsible for the character- 
istic soil features, except where special soil parent 
materials are of overriding importance. Classes a t  
the second categorical level are differentiated ac- 
cording to predominant secondary soil forming 
processes t h a t  significantly affect the primary soil 
features or by soil-cliar'ictei-istics that luve a sig- 
nificant effect on nianagement a11d use. Morpho- 
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logical properties, rather than chemical proper- 
ties, are stressed in tlie developiiient of diagnostic 
properties to facilitate field identification. The  
classification avoids tlie use of climatic character- 
istics to minimize the number of classes and to 
eliminate the need for long-term climatic data 
which are not always readily available or reliable. 
Andosols are proposed as a major soil group 
,based on the unique properties of their colloidal 
fraction originating primarily from foriiiatioii in 
recent volcanic ejecta. Aiidosols are distinguished 
by the occuri-eiice of a diagnostic a i d 2  horizorz 
that has properties dominated by the presence of 
volcanic glass, or short-range-order minerals 
and/or immobile humus-sesquioxide complexes. 
Based on these mineralogical and colloidal prop- 
erties, three subtypes of aiidic liorizons are distin- 
guished: 
1) vitr-andic, dominated by volcanic glass and 
other pi-imaiy minerals, 
2) sil-andic, donlinated by allopliaiie and sindar 
poorly crystalline secondary alumiiiosilicate 
materials, and 
3) alu-andic, dominated by aluniiiiuni coiii- 
plexed by organic acids. 
Eight second order classes or soil units are 
proposed based on soil properties that have a sig- 
nificant effect on management and use. Third 
level modifiers will be adopted to indicate iiiipor- 
tant secondary soil properties and tlie presence of 
other diagnostic or buried liorizons. 
Since tlie diagnostic criteria for andic hori- 
zons and the proposed soil units have not been 
rigorously tested with field data, the appropriate- 
ness of the proposed criteria has not been vali- 
dated.The objectives of this manuscript are: (i) to 
test the effectiveness of the diagnostic criteria 
used to define the Aiidosol soil group and related 
soil units; (ii) to propose niodifications to the cur- 
rent proposal where appropriate; and (iii) to ex- 
amine the relationships between morphological 
and chemical properties used in distinguishing 
Andosols. The Tolioku Univei-sity World Andosol 
Database (TUWAD) contains physical and chem- 
ical data from soils tlirougliout the world derived 
froiii volcanic ejecta, but mainly 6om temperate 
regions. It is used to evaluate the effectiveness of 
the proposed criteria for characterizing and dis- 
tinguishing the Andosol soil group. However, 
other data, especially fi-om tropical countries, have 
been used for developlileiit of the Andosol soil 
group in tlie WRB Soil Resources project 
(Quantin in Spaargaren 1994). 
DOMINANT PEDOGENIC PROCESSES 
IN ANDOSOLS 
Formation of noncrystalline (active Al and Fe 
compounds) materials and accumulation of or- 
ganic carbon are tlie dominant pedogenic 
processes occurring in most Aiidosols (Shoji et al. 
1993). This combination of processes, occurring 
preferentially in soils formed in volcanic ejecta, 
was  termed “aiidosolization” by Duchaufour 
(19S3). In contrast to podozolization, soil solu- 
tion studies of Andosols indicate that there is no 
significant translocation of AI, Fe, and dissolved 
organic matter (Ugolini and Dahlgren 1991). 
Formation of noncrystalline materials is di- 
rectly related to the properties of volcanic ejecta 
as a parent material (Slioji et al. 1993). The fine 
particle-size, glassy nature of the particles, aiid tlie 
liigli porosity and permeability of volcanic ejecta, 
enhance chemical weathering rates. Rapid 
weatliering releases elements faster than crys- 
talline minerals can form, resulting in soil solu- 
tions becoming oversaturated with respect to 
metastable, noncrystalline materials such as allo- 
phane, imogolite, opaline silica, and ferrihydrite 
(Quantin 1992; Shoji et al. 1993).The rapid pre- 
cipitation kinetics of noncrystalline materials re- 
sults in  preferential formation of these con- 
stituents. 
Andosols typically have their colloidal frac- 
tion dominated by Al-humus complexes or allo- 
phane/imogolite in humid weathering environ- 
ments, by lialloysite under less humid conditions 
with a distinct dry season (Parfitt et al. 1983), or 
in buried soil layers with imperfect drainage 
(Aomine and Wada, 1962). Under humid weath- 
ering conditions, the composition of the colloidal 
fraction forms a continuum between pure Al- 
humus complexes and pure allophane/imogolite, 
depending on tlie p H  and organic matter cliarac- 
teristics of the weathering environment. Alu- 
minum-humus complexes forni preferentially in 
pedogenic environments that are rich in organic 
matter and have a p H  value of about 5 (Shoji and 
Fujiwara 1984). In this pH range, organic acids 
are the dominant proton donor, lowering pH and 
aqueous Al activities through formation of Al- 
humus complexes. Under these conditions, 
humus efiëctively competes for dissolved AI, leav- 
ing little or no  Al available for coprecipitation 
with silica to form aluminosilicate minerals. Al- 
lophane and iiiiogolite forni preferentially in 
weatliering environments, with p H  in the 5-7 
range and a low content of coniplexing organic 
conipounds. Soil solution studies i n  Andosols 
show that allophane and iiiiogolite forln in situ 
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primarily as a result of weathering by carbonic 
acid (Ugolini and Dahlgren 1991). Ferriliydrite is 
typically found as the donlinant iron oxide in An- 
dosols (Childs et al. 1991). Since Fe has a greater 
stability in oxides compared with humus coni- 
pleses, concentrations of Fe-humus coniplexes 
are typically low. 
Accuiiiulatioii of organic matter is another 
characteristic property of many Andosols. Or- 
ganic matter is protected against biodegradation 
by Al toxicity to microorganisms (Tokashiki and 
Wada 1975), sorption of degradation enzynies to 
active Al and Fe (Tate and Theng 19SO), steric 
hindrance of functional groups to decomposei- 
~iiicroorganisnis due to sorption and coniplexa- 
tion (Wada 1977). or phosphorus deficiency of 
niicroorganisnis caused by high P retention 
(Brahini 19S7). Organic matter stabilization oc- 
curs through form~ition of Al-humus conipleses 
m d  sorption to allophane, imogolite, and ferri- 
hydrite. This process of organic matter stabiliza- 
tion plays a major role in  the forniation of 
melanic and fulvic surface horizons (Shoji et al. 
1993) in Andosols. 
Although accumulation of organic matter in 
both melanic and iülvic surface layers results fi-om 
interaction with short-range-order minerals and 
Al-hunius conipleses, they differ remarkably in 
their humus characteristics, reflecting differences 
Jttributable primarily to vegetation (Shoji 198s). 
Melanic horizons are very dark, hunius-rich lay- 
ers, formed primarily under grassland vegetation, 
and contain a liunius fraction donzinated by A- 
type humic acid. However, a few melanic An- 
dosols have also been observed under forest in 
Italy (Quantin et al. 19SS),Mexico (Quantin et al., 
personal conmiunication), and the U.S. (Takahashi 
et al. 1991). In contrast, fulvic horizons con~~noidy 
forni under forest vegetation and exhbit  a dark 
brown color, a high fulvic acid to humic acid 
ratio, and a humic acid fraction dominated by P- 
type humic acid with the lowest degree of humi- 
fication (Honna et al. 19SS). 
RELATIONSHIP O F  SOIL PROPERTIES 
TO PRODUCTIVlTY AND UTILIZATION 
Noncrystalline materials and liunius con- 
tribute to the unique chemical and physical prop- 
erties of Andosols, such as variable charge, high 
water-holding capacity, high phosphate retention, 
low bulk density, high friability, weak stickiness, 
formation of stable soil aggregates, etc. They also 
influence the productivity of Andosols greatly 
through their positive roles in retaining and sup- 
plying nu trient elements, retaining plant-available 
water, and developnient of 3 favorable rooting 
zone, as well as their potentially negative attrib- 
utes of P fixation, low exchangeable base holding 
capacity, and eventually strong acidity and Al tox- 
icity in alu-andic horizons. 
Distinct differences in productivity are 
denionstrated for tlie proposed vitr-andic, alu- 
andic, and sil-andic soil units.Vitr-andic Andosols 
often exhibit tlie lowest productivity as a result of 
low water and nutrient-holding capacities; but 
phosphorus availability is generally adequate since 
concentrations of PO4 fixing noncrystalline nia- 
terials are low. Alu-andic Andosols display a 
wide-range of productivity attributable to the 
potential for Al toxicity, strong PO, fixation ca- 
pacity, and low exchangeable base content. If 
these conditions are ameliorated, ah-andic soils 
may be 17ei-y productive because of their ease of 
tillage, high plant-available wa ter-holding capac- 
ity, and high nutrient retention capacity. Sil-andic 
Andosols have tlie highest inherent productivity 
related to their many excellent physical and 
chemical properties, such as ease of tillage, deep 
rooting environment, high plant-available water- 
holding capacity, absence of Al toxicity, and high 
nutrient retention. The major limitation of sil- 
andic Andosols is their strong PO4 fixation ca- 
pacity, which can be alleviated with proper fertil- 
izer management. 
Other soil properties associated with An- 
dosols affect their potential productivity and 
utilization appreciably. Many Andosols contain 
polygenetic profiles (thaptic property) indicating 
repeated deposition of volcanic ejecta and subse- 
quent soil formation. Stratification of materials 
with contrasting particle size may restrict water 
inovenient and result in formation of hard pans 
or solidified ash layers. To enhance productivity, 
these soils often require mechanical niixing to 
remove root limiting layers and improve water 
movement (Yamada et al. 1994; Quantin 1994). 
Soils in perhumid tropical environments fie- 
quently exhibit greater than 100% water content 
at 1.5 MPa water potential (hydric property) be- 
cause of the unique water holding properties of 
noncrystalline materials. These soils require spe- 
cial management consideration with respect to 
tillage and engineering practices as a result of 
thixotropic properties; a sudden change of the 
soil material from a semirigid state to a fluid state 
when pressure is applied; and irreversible dehy- 
dration which lowers the water holding capacity 
and the soil aggregate stability drastically. Hydric 
soils have hvo additional productivity consti-aints: 
a very low exchangeable base-holding capacity 
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TABLE 1 
Distribution of soils in the TUWAD by Soil Taxonomy soil temperature and moisture regimest 
Temp/Moisture 
Reciinek Xeric Ustic/Aridic Udic Perudic 
Frigid/cryic 10 O 3s 3 
Mesic 9 1 64 O 
Thermic O 3 36 5 
Hypertheriilic 3 12 10 16 
+A total of 50 pedons were not categorized because of iiisuficient data. 
$Soil Survey Staff 1994. 
and some degree of anoxy in subsurface hori- 
zons. Another characteristic property of highly 
weathered and leached tropical Andosols is very 
low (<3-cm01(+) kg-') exchangeable base cation 
plus KC1 extractable Al concentrations (acrudoxic 
property). These soils display low nutrient-liold- 
ing capacity and require special management 
practices to maintain their productivity. 
High KC1-extractable Al concentrations (alic 
property) are associated with a high potential for 
Al toxicity in sensitive plants. These soils require 
special management practices such as liming or 
growth of Al tolerant species to sustain agricul- 
tural productivity. In contrast,Andosols formed in 
drier climates or base-rich materials may be char- 
acterized by a neutral to slightly acidic p H  and 
appreciable base cation concentrations (eutric 
property). These soils may be especially produc- 
tive relative to their more acidic analogues ex- 
hibiting alic properties. 
MATERIALS AND METHODS 
The TUWAD contains physical and chemi- 
cal data on 260 pedons and 1463 individual 
horizons from soils throughout the world de- 
rived fi-om volcanic ejecta. These data were ob- 
tained from past studies by the authors, pub- 
lished literature and the Soil Conservation 
Service (1994). A breakdown of soils by Soil 
Taxonomy temperature and moisture regimes is 
shown in Table 1. The  large number of soils in 
the udic soil moisture regime reflects the pref- 
erential formation of Andosols in humid envi- 
ronments. 
All analytical data and procedures were re- 
viewed for consistency before inclusion into the 
database. Standard analytical methods for char- 
acterization data were based on the methods 
used for determining andic soil properties in 
Soil Taxonomy (Kimble 19S6; Soil Survey Staff 
1994). The only notable exception to these 
methods was pH, which was determined using a 
range of soi1:solution ratios between 1:l and 
1:2.5. Data obtained by nonstandard techniques 
were excluded. 
EVALUATION OF DIAGNOSTIC 
PROPERTIES USED TO DEFINE 
ANDIC HORIZONS 
We believe the proposed classification of 
andic horizons into vitr-andic, sil-andic, and alu- 
andic classes effectively differentiates Andosols 
based on the primary pedogenic processes and 
their degree of expression: formation of noncrys- 
talline inorganic constituents (e.g., allophane, 
imogolite, ferrihydrite) and immobile humus- 
sesquioxide complexes. Characteristic physical 
and chemical properties of the three subtypes of 
TABLE 2 
Diagnostic criteria for andic horizons in the World Reference Base for Soil Resources (Spaargaren 1994) 
A soil layer a t  least 30 cm thick that has one of the following characteristics: 
Viti--andic:Al, + 1/2Fe, = 0.4-2%; volcanic glass and other primaiy minerals >60% 
Sil-andic:Al, + 1/2Fe, >2%; Si ,  B 0.6%;Al,/A1, <0.5; excliaiigeable Al <2 cmol (+)/kg fine-earth; pH > 4.5 if 
org. C >5% or pH > 5.0 if org. C 6% 
Alu-andic:AI, + 1/2Fe, >2%; Si, <0.6%;A1,/A1, 2 0.5; eschaiigeable Al >2 cniol(+)/kg fine-earth; pH <4.5 if 
org. C> 5% or pH 5.0 if org. C <5% 
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aiidic horizons are sho\vn in Table 2. An andic 
horizon must be a t  least 30 cm thick and start 
within 30 cin of the mineral soil suiface 60 be di- 
agnostic.Vitr-andic horizons exhibit niinimal 
\veathering and have a suiface horizon with low 
conceiitrations of organic matter and clay; they 
often contain coarse tepliric material. In contrast, 
both sil-andic and alu-andic horizons are moder- 
xely weathered. Suiface horizons commonly dis- 
play very dark colors, large accuniulations of or- 
ganic mdttei-, and unique consistency such as low 
stickiness and high fi-iability. Some sil-andic hori- 
zons show thisotropic properties (hydric proper- 
ties) reflecting the high content of active Al and 
Fe. 
Using TWAD, we studied the suitability of 
the diagnostic differentiating values for physical 
and cheinical properties of andic horizons as pro- 
posed by WRB.The results of this analysis follow. 
C(J//fC?lf t2fk&Ir?ic Glass arid Other 
Prirmry hfirierals 
The WRB proposes that vitr-andic horizons 
should contain niore than 60% volcanic glass and 
other primary minerals. Some young soil hori- 
zons derived fi-0111 a mixture of volcanic ash and 
iionvolcanic deposits will meet this requirement. 
Volcanic glass is the major component of volcanic 
ash and sl10n7s the least resistance to chemical 
weathering.Therefore, active Al and Fe (acid ox- 
alate extractable) are released primarily fiom the 
we~thering of volcanic glass. For this reason, vol- 
canic glass content was selected as one of the re- 
quirements to define aiidic soil properties in Soil 
Tasononiy (Soil Survey Staff 1994). We propose 
that vitr-andic horizons should also be defined 
using only the volcanic glass content of the <2- 
nini fraction instead of the content of volcanic 
glass plus other primary ininerals. 
According to the relationship between vol- 
canic glass content and formation of active Al and 
Fe (Al, + 1 /2Fe,), a minimum volcanic glass con- 
tem of 25% in the fine-earth fraction is necessary 
to produce Al, + 1/2Fe, of 2% (Shoji et al., 
1993).Thus, for an Al, + 1/2Fe, concentration of 
0.4% (lower linlit for vitr-andic horizons), a min- 
iiiiuni value of 20% volcanic glass should be pre- 
sent in the fine-earth fiaction.The concentration 
of volcanic glass and Al, + 1/2Fe, are inversely 
related as weathering proceeds as later described. 
Aiitl Oxalnte-Extracfable A~i4/l/ifli~/li “f 
Irorr Curiterit 
The WIU3 proposal utilizes Al, + 1/2Fe, JS 
oiic of the dingnostic criteria for distinguishing 
s 
P? 
a 
i 
120 1 Nonvitr-andic area 
40 
20 
O 
Y E 80 
1 2 3 4 
Alo+Fe0/2, % 
Fig. 1. Relationship between acid oxalate-extractable 
AI plus one-half Fe (Al, + Fed21 and phosphorus re- 
tention of Andosols. Data having Al, + Fed2 of 4% or 
less were shown for convenience. 
subtypes of andic horizons, such as an Al, + 
1/2Fe, value of 2% to differentiate vitr-andic 
horizons or andic intergrades of other soil units 
fi-om sil-andic and alu-andic (nonvitr-andic) 
horizons. However, m7e consider this differen tiat- 
ing value is too high as described below. The  
transition between vitr-andic and nonvitr-andic 
horizons should be based on criteria, that have a 
significant effect on management and use rather 
than an arbitrary value. 
Most Andosols having Al, + 1/2Fe, = 2% 
show phosphate retention greater than 90% (Fig. 
1). Such Andosols have high phosphate fixation 
capacity and require heavy phosphorus fertiliza- 
tion in order to ameliorate phosphorus deficiency 
in plants. According to the relationship between 
phosphate retention and phosphorus fertilization 
of cultivated soils from Japan (Oda et al. 19S7), 
heavy phosphorus application is not required for 
soils having phosphate retention less than 70%, 
which correlates with an Al, Jr 1/2Fe, concen- 
tration of approximately 1.2% (Fig. 1). Thus, we 
propose an Al, + 1/2Fe, value of 1.2% as the dif- 
ferentiating value between vitr-andic and non- 
vitr-andic horizons. 
Acid Oxalate Extractable Silicori 
Acid oxalate estractable silicon (Si,) is used 
in the W R B  proposal as one of the diagnostic cri- 
teria for separating sil-andic horizons (Si, 2 
0.6%) and alu-andic horizons (Si, < 0.6%). This 
value is generally relevant; how eve^; some excep- 
tions do exist because of variation of the “allo- 
phane” Al/Si ratio fioni 1 to 2 (Madeira, et al., 
1994). According to the  elationsh ship between 
All , /Al~ and Si, for nonviti-ic A~idosols (Al, + 
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I Alu-andic 
0.0 0.2 0.4 . 0.6 0.6 1.0 
Alp/Alo 
Fig. 2. Relationship between Al, + Fed2 and acid ox- 
alate-extractable Si for soil horizons with Al, + Fed2 of 
1.2% or more. 
1/2Fe, > 1.2%), the consistency between the 
Al,/AI, and Si, requirements is greater than 95% 
(Fig. 2) for ah-andic horizons. As a i-esult of the 
good agreement behveen Al,/Al, and Si, criteria, 
we propose that the Si, requirement is redundant 
and should not be used as a diagnostic criteria. 
This will avoid inconsistencies originating either 
when ferrihydrite is the dominant forni of active 
Al and Fe in sil-andic horizom and Si, concen- 
ti-ations are low or when alu-andic horizons also 
contain appreciable amounts of allophanic niate- 
rials. 
AI,/Al,for. D&%wtiatirg Norwitr-odic Hvr.iror~s 
An Al,/AI, ratio of 0.5 was selected by WRB 
as one of the requirements to separate sil-andic 
and alu-andic horizonS.The validity of this value 
was supported by Saigusa et al. (1993), Mat- 
suyama aiid Saigusa (1994), and Matsuyama et al. 
(1992, 1993, 1994), who analyzed 773 Andosol 
pedons in Japan. Based on data from the literature 
and TUWAD, we agree with the WRB proposed 
criteria for differentiating alu-andic (20.5) and 
sil-andic (<0.5) horizons. As shown in Fig. 3, the 
criteria effectively separate hvo kinds o f A  hori- 
zons based on the dominant weathering process 
acting upon the soil; ah-andic horizons are dom- 
inated by organic acid weathering and sil-andic 
horizons by carbonic acid weathering. However, 
whenAl, data is not available, the Si, value 0fO.6 
could be used as an appi-osiniate criteria. 
Soil Acidi ty jv  Ahvitr-aridic Horiam 
Soil acidity (pH[H1O]) is determined pri- 
marily by the types and aiiiounts of soil colloids 
O 0.1 0.2 0.3 0.4 0.5 0.6 0.7 0.8 0.9 1 
Alp/Alo value 
Fig. 3. Frequency distribution of pyrophosphate40 ox- 
alate-extractable AI (AIJAI,) in A horizons with Al, + 
l/2FeO of 1.2% or more. 
and their base saturation.The WRB proposal em- 
ploys pH(H20)  values as a tentative field diag- 
nostic criteria for separating sil-andic and alu- 
aiidic horizons (Table 2). As slio\vn in Fig. 4, 
however, the frequency distributions of pH(H20) 
values for ah-andic aiid sil-andic horizons display 
significant overlap. Furthermore, soil acidity is 
changed easily by managenient practices such as 
liming. Thus, we propose that pH should not be 
used as a diagnostic criteria for separation of sil- 
andic and alu-andic horizons although a ' 
pH(H20) of less than 4.5 detrrinined on field- 
moist saniples could be useful to discriminate 
some ah-andic horizons. 
Phospli il te Refer I fio I I  Perceri toge 
Phosphate retention is easily and accurately 
deteriilined and provides valuable information on 
chemical and mineralogical properties that are es- 
pecially important for agronomic management. 
The WRB proposal does not use phosphate re- 
tention percentages as a diagnostic chemical 
property of Andosols. Phosphate retention per- 
centage in combination with Al, + 1/2Fe, are 
among the most useful diagnostic chemical crite- 
ria for andic horizons as was concluded for the 
definition of andic soil properties in Soil Taxon- 
omy (Soil Survey Staff, 1994). As described 
above, an Al, + 1/2Fe, value of 1.2% is proposed 
to separate vitr-andic and noiivitr-andic hori- 
zons. Since acid oxalate can partially dissolve 
magnetite contained in volcanic ash, Slioji et al. 
(1 987) proposed the additional requirement of P 
retention greater than 25% to separate volcanic 
ash-derived Entisols and vitric Andosols. This 
proposal was introduced into the dcfinition for 
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Fig. 4. Frequency distribution of pH(HnO) in soil hori- 
zons with AIJAlo < 0.5 and AIJAlo 2 0.5. These hori- 
zons have Al, + Fed2 of 1.2% or more. 
andic soil properties of Soil Taxononiy (Soil Sur- 
vey Staff 1994). We propose that this additional 
requirement also be used for defining vitr-andic 
horizons. We further propose a phosphate reten- 
tion value of 70% for separation of nonvitr-andic 
horizons and vitr-andic horizons. This value has 
practical significance since it is the critical value 
used to determine levels of phosphorus fertilizer 
application in cultivated soils ofJapan. 
Water Reteritiori at 1500 kPa (1.5 MPa) 
Large amounts of high tension water are re- 
tained by noncrystalline colloids, especially in 
perhumid environments. As a result, 1.5 MPa 
water retention increases with increasing Al, + 
1/2Feo, as shown in Fig. 5, as well as with in- 
creasing Al/Si ratio of weathering products 
(Quantin 19S2,1985).The 1.5 MPa water reten- 
tion shows considerable variation, especially re- 
garding degrees of soil drying and cultivation. 
Therefore, it is not useful as a diagnostic property 
to distinguish vitr-andic fi-om other andic hori- 
zons.Viti--andic horizons have 1.5 MPa water re- 
tention values generally less than 25%, while 
iionvitr-andic horizons show 1.5 MPa water re- 
tvntion primarily between 20 and 240% (Quali- 
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Fig. 5. Relationship between Al, + Fed2 and 1.5 MPa 
water retention of Andosols. 
tin 1955). However, a 1.5 Mpa water retention 
value greater than loo%, measured for natural 
undried samples, is a useful criteria to character- 
ize sil-andic horizons that have "hydric" proper- 
ties as proposed in the WRB proposal (Table 3). 
Birlk Deririty 
Low bulk density in Andosols is attributed to 
the development of stable inicroaggregates with 
high microporosity and large accumulations of 
organic matter. Thus, it was employed as one of 
the requirements for deterniining andic soil 
properties in  Soil Taxononiy (Soil Survey Staff 
1994). As shown in Fig. 6,Andosols showingAl, 
+ 1/2Feo 2 2% typically have bulk density values 
ranging from 0.9 to 0.2 M g  111-3.We propose in- 
clusion of a mLximuni bulk density value of 0.9 
Mg for nonvitr-andic horizons with Al, + 
O 2 4 6 8 10 
Alo + Feo/2, % 
Fig. 6. Relationship between Al, + Fed2 and bulk den- 
sity of Andosois. Data having AI, + Fed2 of 10% of less 
were shown for convenience. 
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TAULE 3 
Proposed second level soil units and keyout order for Andosols in the World Reference Base for Soil Resourcest 
Vitrit Andosols: Andosols liaving either a vitr-andic horizon or a particle size distribution coarser than silt loam for all 
horizons within 100 ciii of the surface. 
Hydralic Andosols: Other Andosols having 60rlt an alu-andic horizon and, within 100 ciii of the mineral soil surface, 
layers 35 cm or more thick that liave a water retention a t  1500 kea, measured on uiidried samples, of 100% or more of 
the oven-dried fine earth. 
Pachalic Andosols: Other Andosols having borh an alu-andic horizon aiid niore than 6% @y weight) organic carbon in 
the fine earth fraction and the color of an umbric horizon throughout a depth of 50 ciii from the mineral soil suiface 
downwards. 
Alic Andosols: Other Andosols having an du-andic horizon to a depth of at least 50 ciii of the mineral soil surface. 
Hydric Andosols: Other Andosols liaving within 100 cni of the mineral soil surface, layers 35 cin or niore thick \vhicli 
liave a water retention at 1500 kPa, measured on undried samples, of 100% or more of the oven-dried fine earth. 
Pachic Andosols: Other Andosols having more tliaii 6% (by weight) organic carbon in the fine earth fraction and the 
color of a mollic or unibric horizon throughout a depth of 50 cni from the mineral soil sudace. 
Eutric Andosols: Other Andosols Iiaving a iiiollic horizon 30 cm or more tliick or, throughout the upper 50 cm of the 
soil, either a base saturation (by 1M NHJOAC) of 50% or niore or a suni of exchangeable bases of inore than 25 
cmol(+)/kg fine earth. 
Silic Andosols: Other Andosols. 
%paargaren 1994. 
The definition of andic horizons to classify a n  Andosol is given inTable 2. 
1/2Fe, 2 2% to distinguish these Andosols from 
other soil groups that have high active Al and Fe 
and high P retention (e.g., Ferralsols and 
Acrisols). 
Exclmgeable Aluriiiriuiii 
Exchangeable Al (1 A4 KC1) is the priinary 
source of toxic Al in  Andosols (Saigusa et al. 
1980). A critical exchangeable Al concentration 
of 2 cmol(+) kg-' fine-earth was adopted as the 
criterion for alic Andosols in SoilTaxononiy (Soil 
Survey Staff 1994). An exchangeable Al value o f  
2 cniol(+) kg-' fine-earth is also proposed by 
WRB as a diagnostic requirement for separating 
sil-andic (exch. Al < 2-cmol(+) kg-' fine-earth) 
and ah-andic (> Z-cmol(+) kg-' fine-earth) 
horizons.The TUWAD indicates that a consider- 
able number of alu-andic horizons (AlJAl, > 
0.5) have exchangeable Al < 2-cmol(+) kg-' 
fine-earth (Fig. 7). This may result from agricul- 
tural practices such as liming that can easily 
change levels of exchangeable Al. Thus, we pro- 
pose that the use of exchangeable Al be elinii- 
nated as a diagnostic criteria for distinguishing 
alu-andic and sil-andic horizons. However, it 
should be noted that this criteria may be useful 
for characterizing uncultivatd ah-andic horizons. 
REVISED DEFINITION O F  
ANDIC H O R I Z O N S  
Based on our study of the characteristic 
physical and chemical values for andic horizons 
using the TUWAD, we propose the following 
revised definitions aiid keyout order for andic 
horizon?. 
Noilvitu-audic Horizons 
Noiivitr-andic horizons (sil-andic and alu- 
andic horizons) must meet the following re- 
quirements: 
1. A 30-cin or  greater layer starting within 30 
2. An Al, + 1/2Fe, value of 1.2% or inore, 
3. A phosphate retention of 70% or more, and 
cin of the mineral soil surface, 
a. For horizons having Al, + 1/2Fe, values 
of ?2.0%, a bulk density measured a t  33 
kPa water retention of <0.9 Mg and 
b. For horizons having Al,+ 1 /2Fe, values of 
1.2 to <2.0%, a volcanic glass percentage 
in the fine-earth that when plotted 
I 
~~- 
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0.0 0.2 0.4 0.6 0.8 1.0 
Alp/Alo 
Fig. 7. Relationship between AldAlo and exchangeable 
AI of horizons with sil-andic and alu-andic properties. 
against Al, f 1/2Fe, falls within the A ~ H -  
v ; f r -md ic  area of Fig. 8, and no bulk den- 
sity requirement. 
=Ilrr-aridic Horixom 
Alu-andic horizons must further nieet the 
following requirement: An Al,/Al, ratio of 0.5 
or niore for the upper 30-ciii or more of the 
nonvitr-andic horizon. If Al, is not available, a 
Si,, value of 0.6% or less could be used as an ap- 
proximate criterion instead of the AlJAl, ratio. 
Sil- ci I i dic HLI r h o  lis 
Sil-andic Horizons niust further meet the 
following requirement: Other  nonvitr-andic 
horizon. 
ISW-andic Izorizoris m- other Iiorizozoris rliat ririrst meet 
tlicfolloiiiiig reqzhiierits: 
A 30-cni layer starting within 30-cni of the 
niinqral soil surface, 
An Al, + 1/2Fe, value of 0.4 or niore, 
A phosphate retention value of 25 or more, 
2nd 
A volcanic glass percentage in the fine-earth, 
that when plotted against Al, + 1/2Fe,, lies 
above the diagonal line of Fig. 8. 
The  generalized relationship between 
Regosols and the three subtypes of andic hori- 
zons is shown diagraniniatically in Fig.9. 
EVALUATION O F  SECOND LEVEL SOIL 
UNITS FOR ANDOSOLS 
Eight soil units were proposed by WRI3 to 
differentiate Andosols a t  the second level accord- 
il13 to secondary soil-forming processes and soil 
20 - - - - - -  
Glass 
content in 
the <2mm 
fraction, 
% 
Alo + Feo12, Yo 
Fig. 8. Classification of vitr-andic and nonvitr-andic hori- 
zons based on the relationship between AI, + Fed2 
and volcanic glass content in the fine-earth fraction for 
Andosols having Al, + l/2Fe0 of 0.4 to 2.0%. 
characteristics that significantly affect nianage- 
nient and utilization (Table 3). The  proposed 
WRB soil units emphasize high 1.5 MPa water 
retention (hydric), extremely high organic matter 
accumulation (pachic), and eschangeable base- 
rich soil layers (eutric).The effectiveness and dis- 
tribution of these soil units were examined using 
the TUWAD although there is some deficiency 
of tropical Andosol references (Table 1). 
The WRB proposal uses the terni “a1ic”An- 
doso1 in describing Andosols with alu-andic hori- 
zons. This term is potentially confusing since 
“a1ic”is used in SoilTaxoiioniy (Soil Survey Staff, 
1994) to describe soils with high exchangeable Al 
concentrations. While “alic” is used to describe 
Andosols with ah-andic horizons, no analogous 
Sil-andic Alu-andic 
I 
O 0.5 1 
AlplAl0 value 
Fig. 9. The generalized relationship between Regosols 
and the three subtypes of andic horizons in the revised 
WRB classification. 
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TABLE 4 
Proposed revisions to tlie second level soil units and keyout order for 
Andosols in tlie World Reference Base for Soil Resources 
Vitric Andosols: Andosols having a vitr-andic horizon. 
Melano-alu Andosols: Other Andosols having an alu-andic nrid a layer, starting \~ i th in  30 ciii of the minerals soil surface, 
with a cumulative thickness of 30 ciii or more within a total thickness of40 cni, that lias a color value and chroma (moist- 
Munse11 designation) of 2 or darker niid 2 6 %  organic carbon as a weighted average and a minimuin of 4% organic carbon 
in all layers. 
Fulvo-alu Andosols: Other Andosols having both an alu-andic horizon nrid a layer, starting within 30 cm of the mineral 
soil surface, with a cuiiiulative thickness of 30 ciii or more within a total thickness of40 ciii, that lias 26% organic carbon 
as a weighted average and a niiiiiiiium of 4% organic carbon in all layers. 
Haplo-alu Andosols: Other Andosols having an alu-andic horizon. 
Hydro-silk Andosols: Other Andosols having a sil-andic horizon niid, within 100 cni of the mineral soil surface, one or 
niore layers with a total thickness of33 ci11 or inore that liave a water retention a t  1500 kPa (undried) of 100% or more in 
the fine-earth fiaction. 
Melano-silk Andosols: Other Andosols having a sil-andic liorizon nrrd a layer, starting within 30 cm of the mineral soil 
suiface, witli a cuiiiulative thickness of 30 cm or more witliin a total thickness of 40 cm, that has 26% organic carbon as a 
weighted average and a minimum of 4% organic carbon in all layers. 
Eutric Andosols: Other Andosols having a stin1 of exchangeable bases of more than 15 cniol(+) kg-' fine earth for the 
upper 30 cni or niore of a sil-andic horizon. 
Hado-s i lk  Andosols: Other Andosols having a sil-andic horizon. 
terni is used for Andosols with sil-andic horizons. 
We therefore, propose that Alu Andosols and Silic 
Andosols be used for designating Andosols with 
alu-andic and sil-andic horizons, respectively 
(Table 4). 
Thick, humus-rich Andosols seem to be more 
extensive in the humid and cold regions than in 
the tropics and are of particular significance for 
soil-forming processes and land use. In order to 
classify these soils, we propose creation of melanic 
and fulvic soil units. These proposed soil units 
nlininiuin thickness of 30 cm. A distribution be- 
tween melanic (value/chroma </= 2 or darker) 
and fulvic (lighter than melanic color) provides 
important information about the biochemical 
properties of the organic matter relzited to the 
dominant vegetation (e.g., grassland vs. tree) con- 
tributing to formation of the organic rich layer. 
Pachic modifier is proposed at the third level to 
describe very thick melanic and fulvic horizons 
having 6% or more organic carbon and 50 cni or 
greater thickness. 
regions, and the thixotropic properties dssociated 
with these soils should be recognized as proposed 
I must have organic carbon more than 6% and a 
~ 
I 
1 
I Hydric Andosols are coninion in perhumid 
by WRB. The hydric properties can be deter- 
mined by various methods such as (i) measure- 
ment of water retention at  1.5 MPa on undried 
natural soil sample (> loo%), (ii) irreversible de- 
hydration ratio (from undried to air-dried soil; > 
90%), and (iii) virtual absence of permanent neg- 
ative charge on clay minerals and presence o f  
acric properties. Air-drying hydric soils leads to 
formation of nlicrostructure that is very light, un- 
stable, and very susceptible to erosion. Our ex- 
amination of the distribution of hydric soils ac- 
cording to the WRB soil unit criteria revealed 
that hydralic Andosols are virtually absent (Fig. 
10). Although hydralic Andosols contain a large 
amount of organic matter, which can retain high 
tension water, the major clay mineral is fi-equently 
Al-interlayered 2: 1 layer silicates, 'which have a 
low water-holding capacity. Thus, we  propose 
that the hydralic soil unit, as proposed by WRB, 
should be eliminated and only its hydric coun- 
terpart in the silic Andosols retained. 
Eutric Andosols, especially of silk Andosols, 
are an important indicator of soil-forming 
processes and land use; therefore, these soils are 
proposed as a soil unit in WlU3. They are fairly 
young soils in some transitional stage between 
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Fig. 10. Percentage distribution of soil units for soils de- 
rived from volcanic ejecta using data from TUWAD. (a) 
Classified according to Andosol classification of WRB. 
1994. (b) Classified according to revised Andosol clas- 
sification outlined in this paper. Glass content was not 
used in classifying pedons due to the limited availability 
of data. 
vitric and silic Andosols or are derived from 
basaltic volcanic ash.They also appear in tropical, 
subtropical, or Mediterranian countries, fke- 
quently under an ustic moisture regime or a t  the 
boundary of a n  udic regime. 
Eutric Andosols have very high potential 
fertility. For example, they have high concentra- 
tions of exchangeable Ca, Mg, and K cations and 
relatively low P retention. The requirements for 
eutric Andosols shown by W R B  are high ex- 
changeable base cation concentrations or  high 
base saturation. The ineasurement of base satu- 
ration is known to be problematic because of 
the  variable charge nature of Andosols. There- 
fore, we propose that eutric properties be based 
only on the sum of exchangeable base cations 
(> 15-cnio1(+) kg-'). The threshhold of 25- 
cniol(+) kg-' proposed by WRB is high ac- 
cording to TUWAD, and we propose revision to 
1 5-c111ol(+) kg-'. Percentage of Eutro-silic An- 
dosols w a s  increased fiom 2 to 3% as a result of 
this revision. 
I n  addition to pachic, we propose that third 
level modifiers be established for thaptic (poly- 
genetic profiles), alic (Al toxicity potential), 
ncl-udosic (sum of base cations and exchangeable 
AI < 3,-cmol(+) kg-'), and dystric (cxchange- 
.lble bases < 5-cniolf+) kc-'). 
A comparison of the distribution of soil 
units behveen the W R B  proposal and our re- 
vised proposal for soils contained in  the 
TUWAD is shown in Fig. 10. More than 75% of 
the Andosols were classified as either vitric 01- 
silic by the WRB proposal. Hydralic Andosols 
are very rare in the W R B  proposal because of 
their medial water retention a t  1.5 MPa. In con- 
trast, the revised proposal shows a more even 
distribution of soils among the soil units.Vitric 
soils were reduced by more than 50% in the re- 
vised proposal and nielanic and fulvic soil units 
showed a nearly even distribution.Thus, the re- 
vised proposal appears to provide a niore dis- 
tinctive classification that is based on the pri- 
mary pedogenic processes of noncrystalline 
material formation and organic matter accuniu- 
lation. 
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